Namaskar our respected family & friends,
Greetings from Alpine Explore Nepal family
Hope this mail message will finds you all well.
It has been sometime that I personally not being able to be in touch with our respected
family and friends so I am here to drop few lines with the seasonal greetings and to keep
in touch with our respected friends.

Ministers & Official persons from government at Nalang

Mass during Nalang Village Festival
First of all, I am very happy to share good news that we have recently organized Nalang
village festival, from 27th to 29th Jun. We had our chief guest from Nepal government
Minister of Irrigation, Agriculture, and tourism Ministry Secretaries, parliamentary

members and all the District Government chiefs. Our coffee farm has been highlighted
and was appreciated by our chief guest about the coffee farm project which has been one
the model project of the country.

Flowering Coffee Plants
Now we have monsoon season in Nepal and I have been involved in planting coffee so
we have now completed all our coffee plantations. I am pleased to acknowledge you that
we have harvested our first coffee from our farm and have celebrated first cup of coffee
with His Honorable Norwegian Ambassador.

His Excellency Norwegian Ambassador
Now we have over 50,000 coffee plants in our farm where about fifteen thousand coffee
busses are blooming and remaining others are growing healthy.

Coffee Garden
The news about coffee farm has been published on Travel Nepal Magazine and we have
attached the news so hope you will be very happy to read it. Please find the news on an
attachment.
Touristic season is slowing down for Nepal section. Though we have some groups
travelling to Transhimalaya region like Dolpo and Tibet as it is the best time for travelling
on these High Himalayan regions.

Enjoying morning cup of coffee
We hope to meet you again with your family and friends on your next trip and experience
visiting to coffee farms and surrounding your holidays in Asia. If you have any plan to
travel around Asia, please feel free to contact us, we are always happy to provide you
information on your next journey to Asia again.
This is all for now and hope to hear from you.
Wish you a very good time.
With warm regards
Alpine Explore Family

